
4309   Interlinear Index Study

4309  ACT 004 028 For to do <4160 -poieo -> whatsoever <3745 -
hosos -> thy hand <5495 -cheir -> and thy counsel <1012 -boule -
> determined <4309 -proorizo -> before <{4309} -proorizo -> to
be done <1096 -ginomai -> .

4309  ACT 004 028 For to do <4160 -poieo -> whatsoever <3745 -
hosos -> thy hand <5495 -cheir -> and thy counsel <1012 -boule -
> determined <{4309} -proorizo -> before <4309 -proorizo -> to
be done <1096 -ginomai -> .

4309  ROM 008 029 .  For whom <3739 -hos -> he did foreknow
<4267 -proginosko -> ,  he also <2532 -kai -> did predestinate
<{4309} -proorizo ->  [ to be ]  conformed <4832 -summorphos ->
to the image <1504 -eikon -> of his Son <5207 -huios -> ,  that
he might be the firstborn <4416 -prototokos -> among <1722 -en -
> many <4183 -polus -> brethren <0080 -adephos -> .

4309  ROM 008 030 Moreover <1161 -de -> whom <3739 -hos -> he
did predestinate <{4309} -proorizo -> ,  them he also <2532 -kai
-> called <2564 -kaleo -> :  and whom <3739 -hos -> he called
<2564 -kaleo -> ,  them he also <2532 -kai -> justified <1344 -
dikaioo -> :  and whom <3739 -hos -> he justified <1344 -dikaioo
-> ,  them he also <2532 -kai -> glorified <1392 -doxazo -> .

4309  EPH 001 005 Having predestinated <{4309} -proorizo -> us
unto the adoption <5206 -huiothesia -> of children <5206 -
huiothesia -> by Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -
> to himself <0848 -hautou -> ,  according <2596 -kata -> to the
good pleasure <2107 -eudokia -> of his will <2307 -thelema -> ,

4309  EPH 001 011 In whom <3739 -hos -> also <2532 -kai -> we
have obtained <2820 -kleroo -> an inheritance <2820 -kleroo -> ,
 being predestinated <{4309} -proorizo -> according <2596 -kata -
> to the purpose <4286 -prothesis -> of him who worketh <1754 -
energeo -> all <3956 -pas -> things after <2596 -kata -> the
counsel <1012 -boule -> of his own <0848 -hautou -> will <2307 -
thelema -> :
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